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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Request for Statements of Qualifications
(RFP Phase I)
Puyallup City Hall Block Development Project
Opportunity:

Location:

Development
Team:

Mixed-use redevelopment of City-owned or controlled property in Puyallup’s
historic Downtown with a new 50,000 gsf City Hall and private codevelopment opportunities, including up to 20,000 gsf of new retail/restaurant
space; 90 private condominium housing units; 15,000 gsf of private office
space; and more than 400 parking stalls in new parking structures. The City
owns most property needed for the entire project, including all of the property
to construct City Hall, and owners holding the remaining properties have
expressed a strong interest in participating in redevelopment and/or are
currently negotiating arrangements to include their properties in the Project.
Puyallup is located in the Greater Seattle-Tacoma metropolitan area of
western Washington at the foot of scenic Mount Rainier, 10 miles east of
Tacoma and approximately 35 miles south of Seattle.
Qualified development teams must have significant urban mixed-use
experience and a demonstrated ability to develop successful, high quality
civic, retail/restaurant, residential, office and/or mixed-use projects. Qualified
teams will have experience working in public/ private partnerships and are
authorized to include a GCCM public works contract procedure for preconstruction design and construction of the City Hall.

Development
Team Selection
Process:
The City’s selection process includes two phases. Phase I of the RFP Process
seeks Statements of Qualifications, and Phase II of the RFP Process will seek
Business Plans from the most qualified responding development teams.
RFP Process
Schedule:
Phase I
Publish Request for Statements of Qualifications
Wednesday, 11/09/2005
Pre-Submittal Conference
Tuesday, 11/29/2005
Issue Q&A Summary to all RFP Recipients
Wednesday, 12/07/2005
Submit Statement of Qualification
Wednesday, 12/14/2005
Phase II Notifications
Tuesday, 12/20/2005
Phase II
Submit sealed Business Proposal
Tuesday, 01/31/2006
Interview and Proposal Presentation
Thursday, 02/02/2006
Notice of Selection
Friday, 02/10/2006
Contract Approved with Successful Respondent-Team
Monday, 02/27/2006
Development Agreement
Monday, 04/20/2006
Contact Person
for RFP Packet: Barbara Price, City Clerk
Proposals Due:

Phase I Submittals (Statements of Qualifications) are due no later than 3:00
p.m. on Wednesday, December 14, 2005, and must be delivered to the City
Clerk, City of Puyallup, 330 Third Street SW, Puyallup, Washington 98371.
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1.0
1.01

Introduction and Background on Project and RFP Process

Introduction.

This Request for Proposal (RFP) invites Submittals of Statements of Qualifications from firms or
development teams interested in constructing the new Puyallup City Hall and co-developing
residential, commercial, and parking elements that will provide a public benefit (“public benefit
features”) on property located within the same block, collectively known as the “City Hall Block
Project.” The selection process for this RFP includes two phases:

1)

Phase I – focuses on qualifications, experience, and other factors exclusive of
price; and

2)

Phase II – will consider actual business proposals for construction of City Hall
and rights to develop the public benefit features consistent with the City Hall Block
Project Preliminary Master Plan.

1.02

Preliminary Site Plan.

The City of Puyallup engaged the services of an architectural design firm to prepare a
Preliminary Master Plan for the City Hall Block Project (also referred to as the “Preliminary Site
Plan” and/or “Preliminary Plan”). The Plan is detailed in Exhibit “A” to this RFP, and
proposes a mixed-use redevelopment of 1.57 acres of property in Puyallup’s Downtown with a
new 50,000 square foot City Hall, 20,000 square feet of retail/restaurant space, 92 residential
condominiums, 14,800 square feet of private office space, and 415 parking stalls, all bordering
the City’s historic town square, known as Pioneer Park.
Detailed information on the scope of work related to the City Hall, related projects and
potential co-development sites and design objectives is included in Section 2 of this RFP.
1.03

Intent of RFP.

The intent of this RFP is to invite submittals that will allow the City to procure the necessary
services to carry out the City Hall Block Project, including completion of design and
construction of the new City Hall and achieving market-driven private co-development of the
City Hall Block site, consistent with the City Hall Block Project Preliminary Master Plan. The
City Council has determined, pursuant to a public process described in RCW 39.10.030, that
maximizing development opportunities on the site, through the use of one development team,
possibly including a general contractor/construction manager (“GCCM”) under the alternative
public works contracting statutes, chapter 39.10 RCW, for construction of City Hall, will result
in the most cost-effective use of public funds.
To be responsive to this RFP it is anticipated that respondents will need to assemble a team,
(“Responding Development Team(s)”) generally consisting of Development specialists with
experience and expertise in marketing and financing large complex, mixed use projects; a
GCCM or similar professional or firm with expertise and experience in managing construction
of large complex projects; and design specialists with expertise and experience in preconstruction design of civic buildings and spaces as well as private mixed-use developments.
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Responding Development Teams may submit more than one Statement of Qualifications in
response to this Phase I of the RFP process and participants may be members of more than one
team. However, each response must be a separate, complete package that can be considered
independently of any other response from the same Responding Development Team.
RCW 39.10.061 and .063 permit the City to use the GCCM process for construction of the City
Hall and possibly other components of the City Hall Block Project. Responding Development
Teams should indicate whether they would like to proceed under the GCCM process for
construction of the new City Hall in conformance with RCW Ch. 39.10. If not, or as an
alternative to GCCM, Responding Development Teams should identify and describe any other
development process they would prefer for construction of the new City Hall, possibly
including without limitation, a lease-leaseback arrangement meeting the requirements of the
Municipal Leasing Act (RCW 35.42.010-35.42.090), completing pre-construction design and
relevant specifications in order to segregate City Hall from the rest of the City Hall Block Project
and construct such building as a traditional design-bid-build project, or other options available
under applicable law to the City of Puyallup, a non-charter code city organized under the laws
of the State of Washington.
Procurement of the services for final pre-construction design services and construction of the
City Hall will be through this RFP and must be in accordance with public works requirements
for construction of GCCM projects, as set forth by RCW 39.10, or another process shown by the
Responding Development Team to be more beneficial to the public interest and consistent with
applicable law. If the successful proposal includes GCCM, all subcontract work for the new
City Hall must be competitively bid in compliance with RCW 39.10.061.
To meet the pre-construction design requirements for the entire project, more than one design
firm may be required. The Responding Development Team will have pre-construction design
responsibility for the private co-development components in a manner consistent with the
Preliminary Master Plan, and should expect to work closely with the City of Puyallup to
complete the final design for the new City Hall.
The City believes that selecting a preferred development team with appropriate experience and
financial wherewithal with whom to commence serious discussion and negotiations regarding
the City Hall Block Project is critical to the project's success.
The City anticipates that the successful Responding Development Team will develop and
construct the new City Hall and other elements of the City Hall Block Project under the terms of
a “City Hall Block Site Development Agreement.”

1.04

GCCM Option.

In the Spring of 2005, the State Legislature amended the Alternative Public Works Contracting
statutes, found in RCW Chapter 39.10, to allow the City of Puyallup to use an alternative public
works contracting procedure for any single project valued at more than $10,000,000.00. Under
the provisions of RCW 39.10.061, the alternative public works contracting process known as the
General Contractor/Contract Manager (“GCCM”) process, is an option available to the City,
because one or more of the following circumstances applies to the City Hall Block Project: (a)
Implementation of the project involves complex scheduling requirements; (b) The project
involves construction at or near existing facilities (i.e. existing Civic Center buildings, and the
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Puyallup School District offices) which must continue to operate during construction; and (c)
The involvement of a GCCM during the design stage is critical to the success of the project.
Involvement of a GCCM and/or private development partner with a similar management
approach during the preconstruction design phase could allow the City to better manage and
control project costs which is critical to the success of the project.
1.05

City Rights and Options.

The City reserves the right to postpone selection for its own convenience, or to withdraw this
RFP at any time and to reject any and all submittals without indicating any reason for such
rejection, or to contract with any, or none of the Responding Development Teams. As a
function of the contract process, the City reserves the right to remedy technical errors in
response to the RFP and to make minor adjustments to the published Scope of Work, and to
approve or disapprove the use of professionals and consultants used by the Responding
Development Team.
Submittals and other materials submitted will not be returned. All submittals will become
public records upon award of the contract. If a submittal includes proprietary information
exempt from public disclosure, it should be clearly designated as such so that a claim of
exemption may be made in response to a public disclosure request. No assurance can be given,
however, that any information so designated would not ultimately be deemed subject to public
disclosure.
The City reserves the sole right and privilege to judge the responses to this RFP of the
Responding Development Teams based on the evaluation criteria, and to accept a submittal or
to reject any or all submittals. The City also reserves the right to cancel in whole or in part, this
RFP and to waive immaterial defects and minor irregularities in submittals.
This RFP is not a contract or a commitment of any kind on the part of the City and does not
commit the City to award exclusive design and engineering services or to pay any costs
incurred in the preparation and submission of the Submittal.
1.06

Jurisdiction and Venue.

The Responding Development Team agrees, by responding to this Request for Proposal, Pierce
County shall be the venue of any arbitration or lawsuit arising out of this Request for Proposal,
and any contract that may be awarded pursuant to this RFP. Washington law shall govern the
resolution of any such disputes.
1.07

City of Puyallup Tax and License.

It is the responsibility of the successful Responding Development Team, and team members, to
conform to any business license and city tax requirements that may apply. For further
information, please call the City Clerk at (253) 841-5480.
1.08

Compliance with Regulations.

The Responding Development Team agrees to abide by all laws, rules and regulations
promulgated by the United States of America, the State of Washington, or any agencies or
subdivisions thereof, specifically including WISHA and OSHA regulations.
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1.09

Applicable Taxes.

The contract price and any agreed variation thereof will include all applicable sales tax imposed
by law.
1.10

Conflict of Interest.

No officer, employee or agent of the City, nor any member of the immediate family of any such
officer, employee or agent as defined by City ordinance, shall have any personal financial
interest, direct or indirect, in this Submittal, either in fact or in appearance. The Responding
Development Team shall comply with all federal, state, and City conflict of interest laws,
statutes and regulations.
1.11

Exceptions to the RFP.

Responding Development Teams and other interested parties are required to thoroughly
familiarize themselves with the submittal requirements and RFP evaluation process. Exceptions
must be submitted in writing to the City Clerk no later than 12:00 noon, December 9, 2005.
Submittal of a Statement of Qualifications is required to be responsive to Phase I of this RFP and
constitutes acceptance of procedures specified herein.
1.12

Project Contacts.

The general Project Contact for this RFP is:
Ellie Chambers, Assistant to the City Manager
for Economic Development
City of Puyallup
330 Third St SW
Puyallup, WA 98371

Phone: (253) 435-3625
Fax: (253) 845-6667
E-mail: elliec@ci.puyallup.wa.us

For legal-related questions, please contact:
Gary N. McLean, City Attorney
City of Puyallup
330 Third St SW
Puyallup, WA 98371
1.13

Phone: (253) 841-5598
Fax: (253) 770-3352
E-mail: garym@ci.puyallup.wa.us

Documents Provided.

Documents provided with this packet include:
Exhibit ‘A’ – Preliminary Master Plan, prepared by Gensler and approved by the
Puyallup City Council on November 7, 2005;
Exhibit ‘B’ – Site Survey, prepared by Parametrix and dated September 29, 2005; and
Exhibit ‘C’ – Puyallup City Council Resolution Nos. 1972 and 1977, regarding the City
Hall Block Project.
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2.0
2.01

Project Description

Introduction to the City of Puyallup.

The City of Puyallup is located in the Greater Seattle-Tacoma metropolitan area of western
Washington at the foot of scenic Mount Rainier, 10 miles east of Tacoma and approximately 35
miles south of Seattle.
In its early years, Puyallup was an agricultural community. Farmers grew hops, berries and
flowers and the city continues to pay homage to its agricultural roots. The spring is celebrated
with the annual Daffodil Parade and in the fall the Western Washington Fair continues to be a
favorite destination for visitors.
Over the years the city gained prominence as a regional commercial and service center for
Eastern Pierce County. Puyallup continues to serve its residents and neighbors with a strong,
diversified economy.
Puyallup has a unique downtown antique district. There are also many shopping opportunities
on Puyallup's South Hill. The city boasts cinemas, restaurants, a two-year community college,
active parks and recreation programs, highly rated K-12 schools, and nice residential districts.
The City is now home to one of the region’s largest public outdoor art exhibits. Puyallup's
“Outdoor Art Gallery” is a presentation of unique, outdoor art pieces shown year round, seven
days a week in the downtown core of the City of Puyallup. The art includes both temporary
works, loaned for a year and for sale to the public and a growing permanent collection of pieces
purchased for the city. Thus, Responding Development Teams are encouraged to include
artists in their design teams, as final proposals should integrate art into the project.
At this time, the City of Puyallup is inviting qualified parties to submit Proposals for
construction of the new City Hall and co-development of property and air rights within the City
Hall Block Project site.
Interested parties are invited to submit Statements of Qualifications, project experience and
team organization structure to the City of Puyallup for evaluation in the Phase I selection
process. Responding Development Teams should have experience in the design and
construction of facilities of comparable magnitude.
2.02

Background Information.

The City Hall Block Project is located along
South Meridian between Pioneer and 4th Avenue,
directly across from the City’s ‘town square’
known as Pioneer Park. The new City Hall will
provide visitors with convenient access to
restaurants and retail in the city’s historic
downtown. The Sound Transit commuter rail
station is two blocks away, providing a direct link
to and from Seattle and other job-centers north of
the city.
Project Location
Puyallup City Hall Block Project
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The new City Hall is scheduled for completion no later than late 2007. The City in late 2004
issued councilmanic debt to finance construction of the City Hall based on the expectation that
the project would be substantially completed within that time frame.
Task

2005

2006

2007

2008

RFP Process
Preconstruction Design
Review
City Hall Construction to
Substantial Completion
Construction of CoDevelopment Features
2.03

Estimated Project Costs and Funding.

Estimated Maximum Allowable Construction Cost. The estimated maximum allowable
construction cost for the new City Hall is $12.5 million. To finance construction, the City has
already obtained debt financing through the sale of municipal bonds.
The total City Hall Block Project cost is estimated to exceed $50 million, depending on specific
development plans, when the estimated maximum allowable construction cost for City Hall is
added to the estimated costs of the other elements of the City Hall Block plan. Capital for codevelopment elements of the City Hall Block Project will need to be obtained independently by
the Responding Development Team. Certification of financial resources adequate to fund the
proposal will be required during Phase II of the selection process.
2.04

Scope of Work.

The Scope of Work for the project includes overall final master planning of the City Hall Block
Project Site, final design of the City Hall in cooperation with the City, development and
construction of the City Hall, design and construction of co-development sites identified in the
Preliminary Master Plan. The work is more specifically described below:
2.04(1) Master Plan. The City has already commissioned preliminary master planning
and a site analysis study to optimize site utilization, development opportunities,
structure placement and massing, and parking needs, as summarized in the Preliminary
Master Plan, attached as Exhibit ‘A’.
2.04(2) City Hall. The new 50,000 gross square foot City Hall will include offices,
meeting rooms, and civic space. The new City Hall will allow the city to collocate
numerous city departments and divisions in order to provide more effective and
efficient public services. Functional design requirements include an efficient and cost
effective layout, flexible meeting room modules, and easy access from both an
operations and user perspective. Conceptual plans for the City Hall are included in
Exhibit ‘A’.
2.04(3) Parking Structure Adjacent to City Hall. The Responding Development Team
will be required to coordinate and/or construct an approximately 250 space surface
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parking structure to serve the new City Hall and mixed-use residential/commercial
buildings as detailed in the preliminary site plan. Parking for the new City Hall is to be
accommodated using existing surface parking in the vicinity and some of the spaces
included in the surface parking structure. The Responding Development Teams should
explain their preferred option for development of the City Hall parking structure, as a
privately or publicly owned and constructed facility.
2.04(4) Public Plaza. The property located between the two main structures detailed in
the preliminary site plan will be developed into a public plaza. Final design of the plaza
will be by the selected Responding Development Team in cooperation with the City.
2.04(5) Development Sites Specified. Property or development sites, within the overall
project site, will be based on the approved Preliminary Master Plan discussed in 2.04(1)
above.
Descriptions of development sites below are based on conceptual planning as depicted
in the Preliminary Master Plan. These sites may be modified or revised in the final
Development Agreement, providing the property is developed substantially in
accordance with the City Hall Block Project Preliminary Master Plan and project
objectives of the city, as described herein, are fulfilled.
South Development Site:
a) City Hall. Based on conceptual plans completed to date, this property would
underlie the new City Hall. The City prefers to retain ownership of the property
underlying the City Hall and the final building constructed thereon.
b) South Parking Structure. Property for this structure is located between the
new City Hall building, which forms its western border, and the “South” mixeduse residential/commercial building shown in the preliminary master plan, and
is planned as the site of a parking structure to hold approximately 250 parking
spaces to serve the new City Hall and the South Mixed Use Building. The
parking structure is also addressed in 2.04(3) above. At this time, the city is
flexible as to the ultimate ownership of this site.
c) Mixed-Use Residential/Commercial Building, South. Property for this
building fronts 2nd Avenue to the east, parts of the parking structure to its south
and west, and the public plaza to its north, as depicted on the preliminary master
plan. At this time, the city envisions that this property will become private
property, transferred to the successful development team as part of the approved
business proposal.
North Development Site:
a) Mixed-Use Residential/Commercial Building, North. Property for the
“North” mixed-use residential/commercial building comprises most of the
northern half of the City Hall Block Project site as depicted in the preliminary
master plan. At this time, the city envisions that this property will become
private property, transferred to the successful development team as part of the
approved business proposal.
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b)
North Parking Structure. Property for the “North” parking structure that
will include approximately 165 stalls to serve the North Development Site is
located between the “North” mixed-use building as depicted in the preliminary
master plan. At this time, the city envisions that this property will become
private property, transferred to the successful development team as part of the
approved business proposal.
Potential Air Rights Development:
Air rights within, over, and under adjacent street right of ways within the project
site may also be considered for development.
2.05

Design Objectives

The City Hall Block Project has a high profile within the community. Design expectations are
that the project will serve as a focal point in the heart of the city, adding architectural visual
excitement to downtown and pedestrian activity along Meridian and Pioneer Park.
The project should seek to integrate art into the final design and include artists on design teams.
Art opportunities that could be considered include art integrated into architectural elements,
commissioned artwork, and functional elements of a building fabricated by artists.
Specific design objectives for the project include:
2.05(1) City Hall.
The Responding Development Team will be required to develop final specifications and
design for the City Hall within the overall context of the Preliminary Master Plan.
Functional design requirements include an efficient and cost effective layout, flexible
room modules, and easy access from both an operations and user perspective. The
spaces in the facility shall be planned for flexibility of use and shall be adaptable to
accommodate future needs. The concept design for the City Hall shall relate well to
human scale, be well thought out, and address the relationship between interior and
exterior spaces.
Materials selected shall be durable, of high quality and require minimal maintenance.
The facility shall be cost effective from a life-cycle perspective, and designed within the
MACC. The standard of materials shall be equal to or better than other regional civic
buildings such as the Puyallup Library, the Pavilion at Pioneer Park, and the Activity
Center Project.
2.06

Site Information; History; Land Use.

The area of the City Hall Block Project is depicted in Exhibit ‘A’, the Preliminary Master Plan.
The City owns all parcels needed to complete the South Development Site addressed in Section
2.04(5) and anticipates that it will hold development interests in those needed for the North
Development Site addressed in Section 2.04(5) before the RFP process is completed. It is the
intention of the City to provide the City Hall site (i.e. the South Development Site) “pad” ready
by the Summer of 2006.
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In 1889, Ezra and Eliza Meeker donated land to the City of Puyallup, which property is now
known as Pioneer Park. In 1922, Alfred W. Matthews prepared a lengthy report entitled “A
Survey of Puyallup, Washington,” in which the author made the following observations that are
of special interest and application in this day and time:
Should Puyallup have a Civic Center? Surely. Then why not make the plans for it now
and build according to those Plans? There is an excellent opportunity for Puyallup to
have a fine civic center by carrying to its logical conclusion another lucky coincidence.
The Pioneer Park should serve as the central square. The City Hall is now across the
street from the park; the Library is in the park; and the park is a social center now. Let
the public buildings that are built from now on be built around the park. [. . .] Let all
these buildings be so placed that the civic center will properly be formed.
Puyallup City Hall stood across from Pioneer Park, along Meridian, in a historically significant
structure until 1949, when it was severely damaged in a large earthquake. In the 1950’s, City
offices were relocated to another building on the site of the upcoming Activity Center, near
Pioneer Park. The City Council desires to develop a new City Hall, to serve the community’s
needs and, once again, implement the vision of a civic center campus surrounding Pioneer Park
as the City’s central square.
Continued improvement and development within the City’s Civic Center Campus, generally
located on properties fronting and surrounding Pioneer Park, bounded by South Meridian
Street, Fourth Avenue Southwest, Third Street Southwest, and Pioneer Avenue, is intended to
encourage and focus civic activities, coordinate the provision of existing and additional public
services, and encourage economic development within the area. In the last several years, the
City has successfully developed and opened two major elements of its Civic Center Campus,
including the new Puyallup Public Library and Pioneer Park Pavilion. In the Spring of 2005,
construction started on another phase of the Civic Center project, specifically a mixed-use
structure that will include a new Activity Center for seniors and other community members, as
well as more than thirty privately owned condominiums, which project is being developed
through a public/private partnership between the City and the Catapult development firm.
The City has acquired property on most of the block located directly across Meridian from
Pioneer Park, where the historic City Hall stood before the earthquake of 1949, for the purpose
of collocating the City’s administrative offices and potentially other City services at a single site
(a new City Hall) for greater efficiencies and cost savings in delivery of City services. The City
Council has directed staff to pursue design and construction of the new City Hall as the next
major Civic Center Campus project, which should include parking, office, retail, commercial
and residential elements. To help finance these improvements and increase and facilitate
economic activity in its urban center, the City intends to develop these new, improved and
coordinated public investments in conjunction with supporting commercial and residential
uses.
Through this RFP process, the City seeks to select one or more private partners to assist in the
final design and development of the City Hall Block Project. To this end, through passage of
Ordinance No. 2802, approved on October 18, 2004, the City Council authorized bonded
indebtedness to acquire, design, construct, renovate, improve, and equip various civic center
projects as described in that ordinance, including a new city hall.
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Design and applicable requirements will be specified in a Development Agreement between the
City and the successful Responding Development Team. At this time, the City anticipates that
the Development Agreement will authorize construction and development consistent with the
approved Preliminary Master Plan. Finally, the development agreement for the project is
expected to expedite permitting processes.
2.07

Property Transfer.

The City prefers to retain fee simple ownership of areas required for construction of the City
Hall. The City will consider submittals for purchase or long-term lease of property planned for
co-development outside of the area required for the City Hall. Alternative methods of property
transfer will also be considered.
Property transferred to a Responding Development Team by the City may not be subsequently
transferred to a third party prior to completion of development ready for occupancy, as
determined by issuance of a certificate of occupancy, without express written consent of the
City.
2.08

Property Tax Benefits.

Residential units constructed as part of the project will be eligible for the ten year property tax
credit on the increase in value for the construction of new multifamily housing in the
downtown area under chapter 84.14 RCW.
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3.0
3.01

RFP Submittal Requirements and Evaluation

Introduction.

The selection process is comprised of two phases. Phase I seeks Statements of Qualifications,
addresses team formation and assesses qualifications, experience, and other factors exclusive of
price. Evaluation of Phase I is based on points awarded for the ability of the Responding
Development Team to fulfill specific criteria identified in Section 3.05 of this RFP. Responding
Development Teams with the highest point totals will be invited to participate in Phase II of the
selection process.
Phase II considers the Business Proposal submitted for development rights and construction,
and the Responding Development Team’s overall ability to achieve the City’s development
concept as reflected in the City Hall Block Project preliminary master plan. The Business
Proposal will be submitted as part of Phase II of the selection process. At the time notification
of qualification for Phase II of the selection process occurs, additional information will be
provided on the submittal requirements for the Business Proposal. In general, the Business
Proposal will include: (A) a bid for the development rights, and (B) the GCCM Percent Fee or
the bid under non-GCCM final pre-construction design and construction-management
proposals to construct the City Hall and other specified related work.
(A) Bid for Development Rights. The bid for development rights will consist of the price the
Responding Development Team shall pay for:

1)
Purchase and/or lease of property within the project site that does not underlie
the City Hall.
2)

Rights for development under, or within the City Hall building site.

(B) GCCM Percent Fee or Bid. The GCCM Percent Fee is defined as “the percent amount to be
earned by the GCCM as overhead and profit on the estimated maximum allowable construction
cost and fixed amount for the detailed specified general conditions work.” Under non-GCCM
proposals, this element will be the project bid.
Final selection will be based on a combination of: (A) the points received in Phase I and in the
Phase II interviews, and (B) total bid amount in the Business Proposal, which is defined as (i)
the project MACC, minus (ii) the price for development rights, plus (iii) the GCCM Percent Fee
(for GCCM proposals) or bid amount (for non-GCCM proposals).
.
3.02

Phase I Submittal Requirements.
3.02(1) Time and Place for Submission.
Statements of Qualification responsive to Phase I of the selection process will be
received until 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, December 14, 2005, at which time they will be
opened by a representative from the City Clerk's Office and recorded as received.
Statements received after 3:00 p.m. will not be opened.
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Six (6) bound copies of the Responding Development Teams Statement of Qualification
must be delivered to the Office of the City Clerk, at the City of Puyallup Administrative
Office Building, 330 3rd Street S.W., Puyallup, Washington 98371.
Submittals may be delivered by U.S. Mail, private courier firm, or hand delivered;
provided responsibility for on time delivery to the City Clerk is wholly upon the
Responding Development Team. Electronic submittals via fax or email will not be
accepted.
Each Statement of Qualification, intact and bound, shall be completely sealed, properly
addressed to the City Clerk, with the name of the lead firm in the Responding
Development Team and “Statement of Qualification, City Hall Block Project” marked on
the exterior of the package.
At the time notification is given to Responding Development Teams selected to
participate in Phase II of the selection process, the City will provide additional
information on Phase II submittals.
3.02(2) Submittal Format.

1)

Submittals are to be in an 8-1/2” X 11” format. 11” X 17” pages may be
used if folded to accommodate the 8-1/2” X 11” format. Each copy of the
Submittal shall be bound in a multi-ring binder.

2)
Quantity to be submitted: Deliverable shall consist of one (1) marked
original and five (5) copies.
3)
Order of Submittal Contents: All submittals shall contain the contents
described below, information to be complete and concise, in the order listed, and
with each section clearly tabbed for reference.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Cover letter
Background and Team Members’ History
Experience and Qualifications
References
Key professionals and consultants
Approach for design, management and accident prevention
Project design and construction schedule
Examples of similar scale designed and constructed projects
Additional data
Procedure and Compliance Forms

3.02(3) Cover Letter.
A cover letter shall include a brief introduction and summarize the key points in the
Statement of Qualification. It shall have the full name of the lead firm in the Responding
Development Team, describe type of organization, the proposed key professionals and
consultants, the management relationship among all the participating firms. Discuss
your ability to fulfill the project design and development objectives and meet the project
timelines.
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3.02(4) Background and Team Member’s History.
Provide a brief description of your team’s history, team size, location of home and
regional offices, and your team’s capabilities. Include annual volume, financial position,
and bonding capacity. Summarize recent, current, and projected workloads of your
team.

1)
Project Experience: Give names and addresses of various types of projects
that each key member of the Responding Development Team has designed,
and/or constructed. Provide a brief scope of services, dates when these services
were performed and the construction cost of each.
2)

Financial Capability: Make available for confidential review upon
request, the most current balance sheet, and profit and loss statements for the
key members of the Responding Development Team. These could be in the team
members’ Annual Reports, if available.
Include a statement from your bonding agent stating commitment to bond this project.
List the name, agent’s name, address, telephone and fax numbers of your bonding
agency.
3.02(5) Experience, References and Qualifications.

1)

Experience.
a. Explain track record on any projects that are similar in nature and
scope, including both public and/or private projects performed using
negotiated guaranteed maximum price contracts.
b. List experience in design and construction of facilities of comparable
magnitude. Present experience with complicated, long-term projects
requiring multi-discipline coordination.

2)

References: Provide references of similar projects completed, including
the key personnel and consultants. List the client, project location, original
construction budget, final construction cost, projected construction duration,
actual construction duration and members of the Responding Development
Team responsible for each project. References shall include name, title, address,
phone number and the business relationship to the designated contact person(s).
a. Provide evidence of recognition and commendations for design or
construction.
b. Projects submitted should be examples of work completed or under
construction by the Responding Development Team, professionals and
consultants of the Responding Development Team.
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3)

Qualifications.
a. Provide a statement on the principal’s technical qualifications,
management ability, cost control, experience with construction methods,
and familiarity with the facility types and elements of this project.
b. A Project Director shall be assigned with authority to commit the
resources of the Responding Development Team to the Project. Personnel
with a background and knowledge in City Halls are desirable; explain
strategy, qualifications and anticipate involvement in the project.
c. Provide a complete list of key personnel for design, management and
construction to be assigned to this Project. Include a project organization
chart.
1)

A “key” person is one who has a key design or management
responsibility and is responsible for decisions and
implementation. A key person may be assigned to perform
many tasks or various responsibilities.

2)

For each key person on this list provide a resume and include
the following:
i.
courses;

Education

and/or

professional

development

ii.
Provide the number of years of relevant experience,
and function of responsibility while gaining that experience; and
iii.
members.

Current and projected workload for “key” team

d. The ultimate success of the project is dependent upon the skills and
expertise of the individuals assigned to design, manage and perform the
work. Selection of key professionals and consultants to be assigned to
this Project is crucial. Include registered, certificated, and/or licensed
personnel who shall be in charge and control of performing the work.
Key Consultants anticipated for the project include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

A GCCM designated individual or firm, or propose another
project management approach preferred by the Responding
Development Team.
Architect
Structural Engineer
Civil Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Electrical Engineer
Landscape Architect
Lender(s) or Investor(s)
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NOTE:
•

Without exclusion, any professional firm that participated in any part of the
City’s preliminary planning processes regarding this Project are expressly
permitted to participate in this RFP process as a member of any Responding
Development Team.

•

Responding Development Teams may submit more than one Statement of
Qualifications in response to this Phase I of the RFP process and participants
may be members of more than one team. However, each response must be a
separate, complete package that can be considered independently of any other
response from the same Responding Development Team.

3.02(6) Approach for Project Management
1.

Approach for Design and Planning
a. Provide a description of the design and planning approach for the
Project. Include comments on plans to creatively develop architectural
planning and design, evaluate various building and structural systems,
evaluate the various mechanical and electrical systems, etc. to accomplish
the goals of this project.
b. Include possible creative or technical innovations you plan to
investigate or propose. State why Responding Development Team is
distinctly and uniquely qualified to perform the work for this Project.
c. Present the approach to implement and interpret the preliminary
master plan into a final design Program.
d. Method for design and administrative quality control.
e. Present ability to lead and deliver design studies and other
information in a timely manner, and to develop a Team structure that
function well internally and relates to the City in a cohesive manner.
f. Describe team’s experience in value engineering, constructability
review, and project scheduling.
g. Estimate the share of work on the new City Hall that the members of
the Responding Development Team would like to perform with their
own forces, whether as a GCCM (limited to 30%) or another approach.

2.

Management Approach
Present specific methods and techniques to design, plan, evaluate, manage,
coordinate and administrate the following Phases if this Project:
a. Design and planning in the Schematic and Design Development
Phases.
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b. Construction Phase: Provide a copy of an accident prevention plan
that would be similar to that to be developed for this project.
c. Ability to complete the Project in a timely manner: Demonstrate
ability and commitment to perform and complete the scope of work
stated in this RFP. Indicate specific manpower and resources allocated,
show ability to meet the Project timelines.
d. Risk Management: Demonstrate absence of a pattern of adversarial
relationships, claims, or litigation, supported by litigation, arbitration
and/or claims history, worker’s compensation, experience rating, timeloss accident rate, complaint logs and the like.
3.02(7) Examples of Work
Include photos of finished projects, plans, renderings, elevations, exterior or interior
perspectives of buildings representative of design and construction capabilities, and
identify the address and location of each example.
3.02(8) Additional Data
Note the extent, if any, to which the firm, association or corporation of any person in a
controlling capacity associated therewith or any position involving the administration of
federal, state, of local funds is currently under suspension, debarment, voluntary
exclusion or determined ineligible by any agency; has been suspected, debarred,
voluntarily excluded or determined ineligible by any agency within the past ten years; s
has a proposed debarment pending; has been indicted, convicted or has a civil judgment
rendered against said person, firm, association or corporation by a court of competent
jurisdiction in any matter involving fraud or misconduct within the past ten years.
The caption, cause number, Court, Counsel, and general summary of any litigation
pending or judgment rendered within the past ten years against the members of the
Responding Development Team for damages or specific performance.
Provide any other data essential in the evaluation of the Submittal. List any unusual or
outstanding characteristics of the Responding Development Team, which best illustrates
current qualifications or special capabilities relevant to this Project.
3.02(9) Procedure and Compliance Forms
City of Puyallup procedure and compliance forms provided in Appendix ‘B’ of this RFP
shall be filled out completely and provided in this section of your Statement of
Qualification.
3.02(10)

Submittal Withdrawal.

No submittals can be withdrawn after having been formally opened by a representative
from the City Clerk's Office.
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3.03

RFP Schedule.

The anticipated schedule for the Phase I Statement of Qualification and Phase II Proposal
submissions is as follows:
Task

Date

Phase I
Request for Proposal Advertisement
Pre-Submittal Conference
Issue Q&A Summary to all RFP Recipients
Submit Statement of Qualification
Phase II Notifications
Phase II
Submit sealed Business Proposal
Interview and Proposal Presentation
Notice of Selection
Contract Approved with Successful Responding Development
Team
Development Agreement
Development Agreement
3.04

Wednesday, 11/09/2005
Tuesday, 11/29/2005
Wednesday, 12/07/2005
Wednesday, 12/14/2005
Tuesday, 12/20/2005
Tuesday, 01/31/2006
Thursday, 02/02/2006
Friday, 02/10/2006
Monday, 02/27/2006

Monday, 04/20/2006

Pre-Submittal Conference.

A pre-submittal conference will be held on Tuesday, November 29, 2005 at 10:00 a.m. at the
Puyallup Library, South Meeting Room, 324 S Meridian, Puyallup, Washington, 98371.
The meeting will consist of a briefing session and review of the requirements and scope of the
project. Interested firms can present questions and obtain clarifications related to this RFP.
3.05

Evaluation and Selection Criteria.

As stated in previous sections, the intent of this Request for Proposals is to gather information
upon which to base the selection of a development team for final design and construction of a
new City hall and private co-development elements, much of which could involve transfer of
ownership rights subject to the terms of a binding Development Agreement between the City
and the successful development team. The City has intentionally not issued a request for design or
business proposals as part of Phase I of the RFP Process because the selection of Phase II participants will
be based on the development team’s responsiveness to the Statement of Qualifications criteria rather than
any specific proposals or prices. The Statements of Qualifications must address the following
criteria:
1) Qualifications and Experience of the Responding Development Team and/or
Principals:
a.
Staffing with strong team experience, including a history of previous
working relationships among the principal members of the Responding
Development Team and consultants.
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b.
Demonstrated ability of the lead or principal member of the Responding
Development Team to lead a development effort from predevelopment to full
occupancy. Puget Sound area experience will be helpful.
c.
Experience in developing quality mixed-use, civic, multi-family, office,
and/or retail projects.
d.

Financial capacity to complete development in a timely manner.

e.
Project staff capacity and ability to ensure that the project is designed and
developed on time and within budget.
f.
Experience with complex transactions containing integrated planning and
approaches to implementation of proposals, cost estimating, and project
administration.
g.
Ability to be accountable on any matter affecting the City’s interest
throughout redevelopment.
h.
Knowledge and experience working within laws and regulations
applicable to public projects or mixed-use projects that include civic elements.
i.
Experience working with diverse financial interests of potentially
multiple property owners and structuring separate ownership, leasehold, or
management interests.
2) Demonstrated Ability to Implement Project Concept:
a.

Plan for site control consistent with development concept.

b.
Level of current involvement in other Puget Sound development projects,
if any.
Continued on next page.
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The Statements of Qualifications will be evaluated to determine Phase II participants / RFP
Finalists, which will be the development team(s) most responsive to the City’s objectives and
demonstrating the greatest ability to implement the City Hall Block Project based on scoring
that shall be similar to the following:

#

Description

1)

Ability and qualifications of professional personnel on team

20

2)

Past performance in negotiated and complex projects

10

3)

Ability to meet time and budget requirements

10

4)

Location of project manager or GCCM

5

5)

Recent, current and projected workload of team

5

6)

Prior experience constructing similar facilities/successful completion of
projects of similar size

20

7)

Demonstrated ability to obtain a construction performance and payment
bond in an amount equal to or greater than the estimated cost of
construction; and indication from a commercial lender or investor that
the proposed project will receive appropriate levels of funding,
including construction financing and equity as required.

10

8)

Value engineering and constructability experience, project scheduling,
cost control; and construction management experience

5

9)

The concept of the proposal and its ability to fulfill project design and
objectives reflected in City Hall Block Project preliminary master plan

10

10)

The scope of the work the team proposes to self-perform and its ability
to perform that work

5

TOTAL:

Points

100

The City expects to advance up to three (i.e. two, or three) of the highest ranked teams to Phase
II of the selection process. At the time notification is provided for qualification for Phase II,
additional information on submittal requirements and the Phase II evaluation process will be
provided.
3.06

Miscellaneous Process Considerations.

Responses must include sufficient supporting material for City staff to evaluate. The City
reserves the right to disqualify any response due to insufficient supporting or explanatory
information or to request additional supporting information.
References may be checked for all parties identified under qualifications and experience of the
Responding Development Teams.
The City may amend or revise the RFP process as a result of questions submitted by potential
Responding Development Teams or for any other reason that causes the City to believe it would
be in the best interests of the City to do so. Such amendments or revisions will be sent to all
persons or firms that have registered to receive copies of the RFP, Phase I packet.
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The City assumes no responsibility for delays caused by the U.S. Postal Service or any other
delivery service. Late responses will not be accepted nor will additional time be granted to
individual Responding Development Teams unless the City extends the required submittal date
for all Responding Development Teams.
The City will not be liable for any costs incurred by any Responding Development Teams in the
preparation and presentation of responses to this RFP or in the participation in negotiations or
any other aspect of this RFP process.
Responding Development Teams are responsible for errors and omissions in their responses,
and any such errors and omissions will not serve to diminish their obligations to the City.
The City reserves the right to reject any or all responses at any time with no penalty and to
waive immaterial defects and minor irregularities in responses.
All submittals will become public records upon award of the contract. If a submittal includes
proprietary information exempt from public disclosure, it should be clearly designated as such
so that a claim of exemption may be made in response to a public disclosure request. No
assurance can be given, however, that any information so designated would not ultimately be
deemed subject to public disclosure.
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4.0
4.01

Construction and Development Agreement.

Introduction.

On or about November 29, 2005, a form of the Construction and Development Agreement for
the project will be sent via U.S. Mail to parties that have requested this RFP; provided, at its
discretion, the City may distribute such document at the Pre-Submittal Conference scheduled to
occur on November 29th.
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Exhibit ‘A’
Puyallup City Hall Block Project
Preliminary Master Plan
Prepared by Gensler
Approved by the Puyallup City Council on
November 7, 2005

Exhibit ‘B’
Site Survey
Prepared by Parametrix
Dated September 29, 2005

Exhibit ‘C’
Puyallup City Council Resolution Nos. 1972 and 1977
Regarding the City Hall Block Project and the GCCM Option
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